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Health Sciences Center opens its doors
by Kellie Jablon
The new Health
Sciences eat formerly
known as the Ruck
Weliness Center opened
for returning students and
faculty mcmbers of the
physical therapy
department on August 3rd
Originally the
program was located in the
windowless basement of
Bayer and because of
lack of space and
overcrowding several
options were looked at
said Richard Speller
Vice President for Finance
and Treasurer
These options
included reworking
Murphy Hall constructing
new building or adding
onto the Ruck Weilness
Center said Speller
After doing
det iled study of the use of
space in Bayer Hall Jan
lecklin Associate
Professor and former Chair
of the Physical Therapy
Department found that
space was severely
limited
Speller addcd
that the idea to add onto
Ruck was College
Controllerj Michael
Coveneys which would
keep construction costs
down and honor and
preserve George Rucks
name who donated
money to have the original
Wellness Center built
The total cost of the
construction was about 26
million dollars that was
borrowed by using tax
exempt bands that will
be paid back aver twenty
years by expanding the
total number of students
that are admitted to the
physical therapy program
said Speller
By the end of
1996 forty acoitional
students will be admittcd to
the program
The design team
that was contracted to build
the addition was selected
from pool or twenty
written proposals said
Speller
The final design
team that was selected
consisted of three parts that
included Nason and Cullen
INC Builders and
Construction Managers the
hiller group which weie
the architects and the
Pennoni Assoc Engineers
who worked together to
formulate and write the
proposal said Speller
Throughout the
entire project Rebecca
Craik Chair of the Faculty
in the Physical Therapy
Program Carol Oatis
Associate Professor and
Jan Tecklin worked
together to help design the
building to suit the needs
of its students enrolled in
the master1s degree
program in Physical
Fherapy
The building
consists of two main parts
The first part is the
George Ruck Faculty Suite
cant on page
When Dean
Dowdall left last year the
search to find someone to
replace her may have
taken little longer than
planned but Beaver finally
has its new Dean of
Academic Affairs She is
Dr Nancy Allen
Dr Allen has
Ph.D in english from New
York University When
first started out had
wanted to teach but when
was graduate intern in
Pittsburgh worked on the
Council for Higher
Education where first got
taste for administrative
work said
After
degree was cc
Dean Allen said
was unsure of weather or
not to pursue doctorate
so decided to teach
Dean Allens last
job was as Dean of
Continuing Studies at Rider
College
heard of
at
new position said
Allen
The wonderful
ation that Beaver has
this College
size of
interview here Dean Allen
said that the experience
was positive one
spent the whale
day here and the
atmosphere of the college
appealed to me
The wonderful
reputation that
Beaver has drew
me to this
college
-Dr Nancy Allen
Dean Allen said
that as her first yeai as
Dean of Academic Affairs
will be spent trying to
acquaint myself with the
campus and have an
interest in parttime
students
feel that Beaver
has an opportunity to
expand on it their full time
goad but Beaver has the
opportunity to attract more
parttime students and that
is an area that should be
looked at
rhe nw Health Scieni.es Center will enable Beaver to expand its
phvskal therapy program
by Jennifer Driscoll
Saucy Allen the new Dean of Academic Affairs would like to spend time
herself with Beaver College
for seven yea
that needed
challenge and felt ready for
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student enrollment is very
ature
by Michelle Maier
ihe nine month
strike by the leamsters
Local 115 that began last
fall ended on June 24 when
the College and the Union
signed threeyear
contract
With the
ratification of the contract
by the employees this
agreement effectively
ended the strike
of the original 33
employees that were
represented in bargaining
by the Teamsters only two
did not return with the
others on June 27
The College
repackaged its current offer
and presented it as the final
offer to the Union stated
Mr Richard Speller Vice
President of Finance and
Treasurer for the College
in memo that was sent
out on June 27
Some of the
provisions ofthe agreement
cont from page
originally the Ruck
Wellness Center which
houses the offices of the
physical therapy professors
The second part the
new Jane Carlin wing
consists of labs
classrooms and student
lounge
This wing is
named for Carlin because
she originally brought the
physical therapy program
from the University of
Pennsylvania when it
closed in 98 to Beaver
College
ailir hecirie tl
lii for dvdoping and
garuiiii th alfl
ud Iecklii
With the hJ1 of
arhn th asters degree
in physical therapy started
include 50 per hour rate
increase in Year I994
95 $35 per hour rate
increase in Year 1995
96 and $4O per hour
rate increase in Year
99697
In addition the
Union conceded its
demands for contributions
by the College to the
Unions pension and legal
plans
Mr Speller stated
that the College is in the
process of establishing
and maintaining working
relationship with the
Union
In the previously
mentioned memo sent out
by Mr Speller it stated
that the College has an
opportunity to take th
high road in putting
strike behind us and
moving forward in united
effort to serve our students
in the best possible way
at Beaver College in the
summer of 1982 assisted
by George Logue the first
Chairman of the Physical
Therapy Department
Logue in close
association with the APTA
American Physical
Therapy Association
helped to work and
develop the program to
meet the needs and
requirements of the APTA
Tecklin enthusiastic
about the research and
student labs said that by
having teaching lab
classes can meet at
s1n time an ict He
aducu ilial trire re now
sepa ate lockers foi iner
and women improved
storag spacc so they don
have to store equipment in
the clarsroom and
by Mike Davis
1nrollment at
Beaver College has greatty
increased in the last few
years according to report
issued by the Adiiissions
department to the Beaver
faculty at Septembers
faculty meeting
The number of full-
time undergraduate
students has increased from
723 in the fall of 1991 to
958 entering this year
According to
Dennis Nostrand Vice
President for Enrollment
Management 1000 is the
targeted number of full
time undergraduates being
sought by the college
by Michelle Maier
The lines for the
photocopy machines in the
libraiy may soon be getting
shorter
Among the many
new items already in place
or in the planning process
for the Atwood Libraiy is
the addition of two more
photocopy machines
There are currently
three photocopy machines
in the library and most
students are familiar with
the line that often form to
use them Soon that will
be mere memory
The library also got
brighter interior look this
summer with fresh coat
of paint New artwork
adorns the walls in the
additional office space
where private practices can
be developed in the future
Among the several
research labs on the ground
level are motion analysis
lab balance and posture
lab and muscle lab
There are also
combination student and
faculty labs where physical
therapy graduate students
perform individual research
projects as prerequisite
upon graduation of the
masters degree program
pun wriking into
the buldnr .ii batS
din th ne
somhow Ir lnslorted
et \iltn ttte
build modern lab sky
gIns hue coriidors and
spacious ff ces
lh huge
windows allow the
Total undergraduate
admissions both full and
part time gtudevts
including CEs commuters
and transfer students has
risen from 1168 in the fall
of 91 to 1458 this yearGrad ate
admissions have changed
slightly from 1036 in 1991
to 994 in 1994 Overall
the Beaver student
community has grown from
2204 in 91 to 2452 this
year
In
students
acceptance
College and
accepted
This
hallways and the stairways
Research will soon
be easier process in the
library Two new
microfilm machines were
purchased over the
summer
In the past there
hae been four microfilm
machines but only two of
them contained the
capacity to print Now
there are five microfilm
machines and four of them
are able to print
Three new
databases will soon be
installed in the CD-ROM
system in the library
Currently there are six
databases on the system
but three more will be in
students and faculty of the
Physical Therapy
Department to view the
beautiful campus that they
students applied and 1005
were offered admissions
An average of slightly over
third of students offered
admission to the college
have actually enrolled at
Beaver over the past five
years
Though enrollment
has increased significantly
Beaver has been able to
maintain its academic
standards
The average SAT
verbal scores of Beaver
students have increased by
points to 465 since 1990
while average math scores
have grown by 40 points to
509
place by the end of the
semester
The National
Newspaper Index which
gives access to newspaper
articles based in subject
will be put in
Also ABI-Inform
which is highly regarded
business database will be
installed In addition the
library will be expanding
the back files of the
Medline database
Dr Benjamin
Williams the Director of
the Atwood Library said
he expects the CD-ROM
system to expand even
more in the future
cont on page
have helped to build and
make successful in the last
fifteen years of the
programs existence
Nine month strike settled Enrollment increases continue
1990 870
applied for
to Beaver
645 were
year 1381
New additions in the library
The mens soccer team battles Ii out at home
Health Sciences Center
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Jennifer Shaw
elementary/special
education major was
presented with the Elaine
Maimon prize for
Excellence in Writing
which was established and
awarded for the first time
this year
Shaw submitted
three works written for her
freshman english classes to
be considered for this
award This included both
the rough drafts and the
finished work
The essays were
submitted last April and
the contest was judged by
members of the college
faculty Sixteen students
entered the contest
Besides her studies
Shaw also spends time as
member of the equestrian
team here at Beaver
One of the essays
Shaw handed in was
personal essay about her
first horseback riding
experience
Shaw said that
when she was 10 years old
she decided to try
horseback riding was
the little sister she said
It made me an individual
It was what separated me
from my brother
Shaw said she also
enjoys doing community
service
When you go out
and do community service
you get to know people
you wouldnt meet
otherwise like homeless
people
Shaw said there was
one particular experience
that remains with her She
was delivering sandwiches
to homeless shelter and
she stayed awhile to talk
with the homeless men
This one man
asked me What do they
overall responsibility is to
oversee and work with the
Residence Hall Council
RHC and the Student
Programming Board SPB
Homer overseen
by Joan Slotter
Assistant Dean of
Students works
with RHC helping to
support and train the RAs
CAs and RIYs and also
helps to advise the
residence hall staff
To help make
orientation successful for
both freshman and transfer
students this fall Homer
has helped to advise and
work with the student
orientation leaders
graduate of
Shippensburg University
Homer majored in
psychology and minored in
biology while being
residence assistant for six
semesters
Last year she
researched Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome through grant
that she received from the
Pennsylvania Academy of
the Sciences and spoke
about her research at their
annual meeting
She later had her
abstract published by the
academy
by Maria laquinto
and Robyn Welsh
The time is here
once again for the parents
to come to BeaverThey
will see for themselves
where all of their money is
going
The weekend of
October 15 1994 will be
dedicated to the families of
the Beaver College
Community Activities will
be held throughout the
weekend
On Friday October
14th the families of
Beaver students may visit
their classrooms Its
chance for parents to
become students again
This is good way for
parents to see why their
son or daughter is mentally
At 1130 am there
will be dramatic
interpretation called
Shrunken Shakespeare It
is hilarious modern
version of the tragedies
said Thomas
After barbecue
feast and Renaissance Fair
on the castle lawn which
includes jugglers face
painting and other
activities families can
cheer on the mens and
womens soccer teams
There will be
juried art show for the first
time at the Fair Several
members of the Art
Department will sit as
jury and judge whether
students work can be
displayed
Students will
present and sell their art
work
Between 330 and
500 pm there will be
receptions for families and
students in their respective
lounges Heinz Kistler
Castle Dilworth/Thomas
and the Commuter
lounges
Dinner can be spent
on campus in the dining
halt or in restaurant in
the neighborhood
At 800 p.m the
highlight of the weekend
will begin when the Castle
Grand Hall is transformed
into Shakespeares Globe
Family weekend is
the main function of SAA
said Thomas SAA and
volunteers will host every
event throughout the day
In the past the
turnout has been high
Weve had hundreds up to
five hundred Thomas
said
Were expecting
many Were very excited
she said
Elaine Maimon prize
presented at Founders Day
4Vas1iof
SIiake.pecire
Jennifer Shaw recipient of the Elaine
Maimon prize enjoys riding horses
Coo rd in acoServices
called her
was really
surprised she said was
very happy that my hard
work was recognized
give you Do you get Shaw received
certificate or something cash award and
and said we just enjoy certificate for winning the
giving our time to other
people Then he said to
me Well Im going to
give you something Im
going to give you hug
and he hugged me
Shaw found out she
won the award when Bruce
New Campus
Keller the Academic
by Kellie Jablon
prize The writing center drained by the weekend Theater
also gave her fountain On Saturday there
pen to use for writing her ar many events planned
Productions Inc will
papers for families to choose present
Lovers and
Ms Shaw received from For those who would Madmen Action and
the award at Founders Da like to see the sights bus
fiom Mis Maimon will be leaving to take Shakespeares Stage
flimi lies on lour of Its dazzling
Historic Philadelphia The performance of love scenes
bus will leave at 930 and 1ght scenes on the
ife Proa rammerappointed
p1ty ot
rcse
For those ho said
iU fl advise uld like to ti\ Sonie of the scenes
uipus Dr rajs uul Dr being reenaucd are from
\V trme of tie auliel I\uw ar an
.u eU br nub Ado About Nothrn
ic ILLrl
CUf ioi o.rJlhe1 lan 1OSCI
lhd LUL don the light scenes
Roli Ia honia Dii cli mas
of Alumni and Parunt
Were Ii ulv hoping
tat ions ihe .Stnden di lV UttL fltion to the
umni ciii in
she added
isponS0i in the cull
On Sunday the
nt ti viii WI
md Students
cdi cnIo\ brunch with their
tamilius in the dinin half
ard cpnl the day on their
vir
ill
.I1 SI
tnn through tli
man piles of papers on
Jeff Lwings desk in the
Student ctrvities center assisting the 01 Julie has Alon wi Ui berm
will be bit easier with the regular residence
ball Ii FL
help of lube Homer
duties and can also be Program mci Julie is
started Augost 1st as he called upon in case of an pursumg Masturs degree
it emergency in Counseling Psychology
Programmar
Working with SPB through Beavur Collegus
As Campus ife ii er
eLf ii graduate program
Coordinator of Activities cont
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Dear Lane
Beginning the next issue of
the Tower the Dear Lane
column will resume In this
feature Dr Lane Neubauer
from the Beaver College
Counseling Center answers
questions regarding
relationships family
roommates etc If you
have problem or coiwern
you would like addressed
send your letters to Dear
Lane do the Beaver
College Counseling Center
Ground Floor Heinz Hall
Conversation
Partners
by Jennifer Driscoll
On Thursday
October 20 1994 students
frOiTi all ovr the vorld
will meet and ge.t to know
each other through
ptograin tet up by .M.rs
Carolyn Mee and Karen
Santiago called
Conversation partners
Co nv ers ati on
partners are made up of
Beaver student and .an
ALA student said Mrs
Mee and what they do is
spend time together
The partners are
matched up at pizza
party What happens
said Mee is that the pizza
party will act as ice
breaker for the partners and
help the two get
aquainted
Mee said that the
partners will help the ALA
students to speak better
conversational english and
it will also help the Beaver
student learn more about
different culture
After the pizza
party it is up to the
partners to decide when
and where they get
together The only
requirement is that they
spend at least an hour
week with their partner
If Beaver students
are interested in getting
involved they should
contact Allison Weaver
who will try and pair the
partners up with the same
interests
The new TowerWe are interested
in change and that
means there will be
changes with the
Tower These changes
can only happen with
the student body
help
Editorial
Welcome back to
new yeara year that
is filled with many
possibilities Many
changes have occurred
on campus this
semesternewstudents
faculty members staff
and administration
classes the Health
Sciences Building and
new Tower staff
There has been
almost complete
turnover in our staff
this year and as the
new editorinchief of
the Tower would like
to say that hope this
year will be better than
ever
Whether its reading it
and sending in your
comments or it
joining the staff the
Tower is asking for
your help If you have
ideas maybe we can
use them
You can write
letter to the editor to
appear in afuture issue
of the Tower or you
can send your
comments do the
Tower through
staff is interested in
your thoughts and
suggestions We accept
compliments criticism
comments and
suggestions from you
we expect it
We dont know
whats going well and
what isn if we are not
told If you dont write
in to us and let us
know how you feel
things won change or
get better
We want the
students to become
more involved with the
Tower after all it is
your ne wp..aper
One change or
addition is the Poetry
Corner that will appear
in each issue Anyone
who would like to
submit poetry for
consideration is
welcome to
The other
changes are little
more subtle but we
hope that they will be
avoreciated
intercampus mail or
Jeff Ewing office in
Dilworth
iF YOU CAN FIND PHONE YOU CAN IND CAR
CALL AUTOLINE At4D YOU COULD W1N PREV1OUSLY OWNED 1994 TOYOTA TERCEL DELUXE
PROM CHAMPION TOYOTA AUTOGRAPHED 76ERS RASKETRALLS OR EAGLES FOOTRALL TICKflSI
Enter The Great Auto//ne Giveaway
No purchase necessary
Fill out an entry form and call Autoline at
21 5.854-AUTO 2886 or
609-854-AUTO 2886
Try to imagine what it woud feel like to be cruising
down the highway on your way to school football
game or work in your very own 1994 Toyota Tercel
Deluxe Enter The Great Auto//ne Giveaway and your
dream could become reality
Every week for four weeks Autoline and Champion
Toyota will give away some great pdzes.Jike 10 bas
ketballs autographed by Sixer Clarence Weatherspoon
and five pairs of tickets to one Eagles football game
And best of all your entry is eligible for the grand
prize 1994 previously owned Toyota Tercel Deluxe
from Champion Toyota and five pairs of tickets to the
October 24 Monday night football game between the
Eagles and the Houston Oilers The grand prize will be
drawn on October 19 and the winner will be presented
the car at Veterans Stadium during the October24 game
To enter call Autoline free service that helps you
find car and get the special Autoline password phrase
of the week Fill out the official entry form below and
include the password phrase Or fill out an entry form at
Champion Toyota located at 7198 Castor Avenue
Philadelphia PA one block south of Cottman Avenue
Winners will be drawn every Wednesday and pub
lished every Thursday in The Inquirer and Daily News
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Flu out and maD to The Great Autaline Giveaway
P.O Bar 13718 PhiJatphia PA 191O113713
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY
Address
Chy
Password phrase of the week
GIAMPION TOYOTA
Contest tales Contmt begins 9/19/94 amt ends 10/19/94 You must bn 18 years or atderts enter No purchase necessary Enter as otter as you Eke In mter Ek sat an entry termavatatile rn The nyseer and Daty News Monday tttreeyh Wednesday durtny the ceetest anti scot te Phitarletytea Newspapers Pnc Bee 13718 Phtadetpha PA 19tO113718
Entry terms are atm avatable on oneperperseepervhy bash at PtA 40e Bread St and Ceamphn Toyota 71W Castor Avenue Ptrkadetpha PA Handdrawn anti/ar machine
depEcated entyes net saW Pity tepftfle eetnes are eEykte Net respensbte for ate or test eetyes Wnners wkt re setectett by draw each Wednesday freer att entr$es receteed daringthe peer seven days Winners names will he peblished each Thsrsday Cs intsmiatisn will be given vet ever the phone Odds at winning are determined by the nsmher St entries
recerved Prrzes will be awarded as stated in the ad Winners at basketballs and tootbati tickets wilt pick up prices at Champion Tapata 7198 Castor Avenue Phttadetptria Prizes
are not transferable fits subshtebon of prizes will be permitted and cash mdl net be awarded in ties ot any prize Taxes are the responsibilIty 01 the wiovers Winners agree that their
names and/er likenesses can be osed by PCI and/or Champion Toyota for promotional purposes without additional comp005atern Wieners agree that PCI and/er Champion Tsysta arenet table tsr and witl be held harmless agatnst any and all claims for injury loss or damage of any kind ressttting directly nr indirectly tram participating in this contest or from acceptance or see Stony pnze Employees of PCI and Champinn Toysta and members of their imrsertiate families am not eligible PCI ttecisInns regarding contest entries and winners are final
Champion Toyota may have infonnat ion about cars of interest to you It tsr ssnre mason ysa woald prefer not to be contacted please check here
Entertainment
Not Impossible
by Isabella Lefebvre
The moon and the sun
Facing one another occasionally
Across dimly lit dome room
Usually only aware of ons own environs
But can at times catch momentary glimpse
Of how the other half lives
brief spasm of time
On this swiftly turning planet
twitching uneasi glance
Fron one to the other
Gliding upon the .fleeting wings of ti.me
A.nd resting someti.mes upon an ephemeral hope
That perhaps just perhaps
If absolute chaos were permitted
And the laws of the universe
Bowed before those of entropy
They could cxi st together
Simultaneously in the dome
Could Yes perhaps
Unwilling by Diane Bancroft
Against my will
take you in
The battle
Empty
Save for the dirty seed
that leaves me impure
Exploited
Violated
child no longer
served in the Vietnam war
became the worlds greatest
ping pong player and met
four different presidents in
his lifetime
In between all of
this the movie is
peppered with Mother
Gumps greatest sayings
Throughout his
life there is one constant
live through one of the
most turbulent times in our
history This is what the
movie is about4earning
from our history
go see good movie go
see this one It will
transport you to another
era but the lessons that
you will learn will be
timeless
was preg nant agai.n
full
With child
II gritbd teeth
knowing well
what would happen
next
Fumbling for pen
braced myselL
Prepared
to liberate the child
delivered the
baby alone
fully alert
Laboring for hours
Page after page
brought
forth
And finally
cut the cord that
connected
it to me
My baby
My creative child
ousted from the dark
protection of my insides
Forrest Gump IsSimply Pleasure
by Jennifer Driscoll
Tom Hanks What
thoughts does that name
conjure up For me its
Andrew Beckett in
Philadelphia or Sam
Baldwin in Sleepless in
Seattle What didnt
picture was Tom playing
simpleton named Forrest
This picture turned
out to be surprise It
was excellent This picture
is amoving story about
slow witted man by the
name of Forrest Gump and
tells of his extraordinary
life and of his ongoing
love of Jenny
Forrest has done
things that no ordinary
person has come close to
In short Forrest has taught
Elvis his trademark hip
they were children and
later on they even have
child together
think that overall
this movie is about mans
life who just happened to
movements went to and that is his friend
college played football Jenny
If you love Tom
They met when Hanks or you just want to
Poetry Co-rvt.er
tortuous fate
DreanVWake
The Parturition
D.ianeBan croft
..
by Sabi na Ohof ri The spi.itting of cells
roused my slumber
In the di stance bad many times befote
He calls my name
.Softly in cloud whisper
don.t want to hear it
MHY
Hes too late
This new little boy
The whisper ends in plea
He wants to be mine
He is mine
Still its too late
He floats beyond my grasp
And becomes the wind
His chubby face
His big saucer eyes
Filled with love
Forgiveness and comfort
His small outstretched
Seraphic arms grasp
At empty space as
He floats beyond my reach
wonder if next time
Hefli come again
When Quantum space
Pt5 its round
between your need
and my fear of it
am conquered easily
Eyes pressed tightly
As wait for you to finish
Please be done with me
The tool of your avarice
tears apart my insides
steals away
my remaining innocence If
leaving knowledge behind He
Oh the pain
the injustice of it
Your breath ragged in my ear
Hot Rasping Animal Gone
And begin to wretch
Out of Reach
break from you
Forever
Lost
left puny and
naked
exposed
to the world
Entertainment
Sept 23 Oct 23
Travel is looming on
the horizon for you
Throw caution to the
wind and pack your
bags Keep the good-
byes short and sweet
though for something
may happen that will
cause your train to be
temporarily derailed
corpo
Oct 24 NOv 21
Complications in your
life are causing you to
lose sleep Someone
or something is
tangling you up in
their web and wifi not
let you escape Maybe
its time to get out that
can of bug spray and
do some exterminating
in your life
Nov 22 Dec 21
After that long hot
humid stagnant
surmner gust of
fresh air will be
blowing into your life
soon Make sure
things are secure
because OU dont
want that gust carrying
away too much with it
when it blows through
tctrkorn
Dec 22 Jan 19
Things may not be
going as smoothly as
you would like them to
be going lately but
wait it out With some
patience and
sandpaper you can
change all of that
Remember that the
rough times help you
appreciate the good
times
2%quarius
Jan 20 Feb 18
Stop searching for
what your heart
desires most The very
thing that you are
searching for could be
right in front of you
and you are unable to
see it Take good
look around you then
and maybe you will
realize that you never
really had to go that
far to find happiness
Feb 19 March 20
You will experience
great loss soon one
that wifi leave you with
profound sense of
emptiness You may
need some time alone
at first to grieve but
seek out your friends
to help you get
through it This
ecperience will leave
you with realization
of who you can really
count on to be there
March 21 April 19
You thought your
summer love would
work out better that
you would be like two
ships passing in the
night Unfortunately
you lost your set of
directions and
completely missed the
rendez-vous locatioa
Dont despair thougI
for colder nights offer
the opportunity to get
little closer to that
newfound friend
tatLrtt5
April 20 May 20
You feel stuck in the
past and unable to
move forward with
your life Someone or
something is holding
you back The
strength you need to
break free and push
forward is within you
You simply need to
reach in and find it
6emin
May 21 june 21
You are facing big
decision in your life
and the fear of what
the consequences will
be from your decision
is keeping you from
even making choice
Remember that in not
making decision one
is made for you so
dont let that fear
restrain you and push
you into corner that
may not be able to
get out of later
Cnccr
June 22 July 22
Lately you somehow
feel that every time
you look over your
shoulder someone is
watching you Well
perhaps they are but
isnt it nice to know
that someone cares
about your
whereabouts
Leo
July 23 Aug 22
Lately you feel out of
control like forces
that are larger than life
are dictating what
direction your life wifi
follow Take control
back by putting those
forces fl crash diet
so that they will not
seem so large to you
anymore
tt3e tnet5 speaR
13/ MccheUMcA
Oirgo
Aug 23 Sept 22
Your stress level is
soaring already and
the semester has
barely begun All
those deadlines
looming over your
head like three4on
weight attached to
piece of yarn can cause
you to want to run and
hide under your bed
Its time to seize that
pair of scissors and
cut the yarn before
someone else gets the
opportuinty
by Jennifer Driscoll
Well another
school year has begun and
wonder how many people
are counting the days until
Thanksgiving break
must say that this year has
started off with bang
Literally wonder how
many ambulances were on
campus during the first
week of classes Did any
one count
There are so many
new faces this year think
everyone is feeling like
freshman Once upon
time you could say that
you pretty much knew
everyone even the
commuters and now
How many triples are
there
How about the new
Physical Therapy building
Although can concede
by Jennifer Driscoll
must admit love
John Grishams books but
even have to admit that
they were starting to sound
bit repetitive Then
Grisham brought to life his
newest book The
Chamber
It is unlike any of
his other books This story
brings to life Adam Hall
and his fight to overturn
the death penalty that has
been sentenced to his
grandfather Sam Cayhill
Grisham skillfully
entangles you in not only
the legality of the death
penalty but also the
repercussions of it
that it was necessary
still cant hear the thought
of antaig so close to tho
Castle Pretty sOon there
wont be anymore trees left
on this campus Of course
all those cute new physical
therapy students have
helped me adjust
know that there
are Meirose Place groupies
out there want to know
how many of you believe
that Sydney will really stay
in the institution
Although she does deserve
it she did pull fast one
on Jane tend to think
that she will be out within
the next four or five
episodes
With all this
Meirose fuss do tend to
forget about 90210 Does
anyone know if Kelly has
alept her way through all
Grisham feel
made you part the
story drawing you into
Adams pain in discovering
this family secret and his
effort to have his
grandfathers case appealec
This story opens
with the crime that Sam
Cayhill has been
convicted of which is the
bombing of the law office
belonging to Marvin
Kramer
He was considered
by the Klan this story in
the beginning was set
during the 1950s to be
radical jew which
means that he was man
who happened to believe in
of the regular guys yet
Hmmmm that might be an
inteestiIg statistic cant
get into Models Inc
dont know watching
bunch of anoxeric women
prance around on
runway just does not
appeal to me
Does anyone
understand all this fuss
about Dr Quinn Medicine
Woman or am just the
only person who just cant
get into it Granted Sully
is hot but that isnt enough
for me to watch show
If you females want to
watch show that has
hot leading man you
should just watch The New
Adventures of Superman
That is one fine looking
man
hatct anything that asiit
white American this was
convenient excuse to kill
him So they bombed his
office and instead of
killing him they only
severely injured him and
killed his seven year old
twin sons
The
story then
continues in explaining
what happened to the
K.ramrs after theif sons
died and Sams two ials
Sams irst two trials ended
in what is legally called
mistrials
There was period
of several years that left
Sam free man until
prosecutor reopened the
With The
case and Sam was
coavicted and .sentejd to
die in the gas chamber
Flence the title of the
book
The focus of the
story then shifts to Sams
grandson Adam Hall who
just happens to work in the
same law firm that handles
his grandfather case
After Adam makes
it known that he wants to
work on Sams case Adam
is sent down to Greenville
Mississippi to finally meet
Sam
During Adams
work on this case he not
only gets to know his
grandfather better but he
Chamber
also starts to finally
understand himself and the
family that kept this secret
all these years
Im not going to tell
you the ending of this
book must say though
that it keeps you somewhat
in suspense till the actual
end
The ending did
make me cry think that
in all honesty that this is
Grishams best book to
date
Entertainment
Perspectives from the shorter side STByresents
FridayQctober 7th-
Film Ferris Buellers
Day Off
Stiteler p.m
SaturdayOctober 8th
Dance
Stiteler p.m
FridayOctober 4th
Joe Martell
Comedian/Magician
Chat p.m
SaturdayOctober 15th-
Lovers and Madmen
Castle p.m
ThursdayOctober 20th-
Scott Novotny
Comedian
Chat p.m
Grisham Has Another Winner
sensual song for the gender
urn It On challenged /She said shed version of Plush
rtILL4 If 11.4 be my woman/She said overrated and overplayed
141 II JI shed be my man/And in my opinion
revievi of cant live this way/ Overall Stone
Another popular one Temple Pilots ijpi is
fl follows Interstate Love definitely worth listening
1..i
Song which echoes to Here are my ratings in
iii modern Alman Brothers several different categories
style /Leavin on
southern train/ Only
yesterday you lied/promises
of what seemed to or any
By Jertnifn Canpehter has nice variety of styles be/Only watched the time
FrOn the heth with lyrics to suit the go by Pretty Peny For relaxation i2
thrash of ditontd /uita rs poeticaiiy challenged biuesgrassy folk type
the thrilling tiiiing of he album begins songwith Pilots appeal
For cruising i2
dobto Stone Terdple Piiots with heavy start with about girl who iost her
pleasantly transcend the lyiics that iad 7Fine lift to drugs 7Gone away
For thosL timcs when von
musical sectrum on their place for day ftili of and found the pearl/But the
really need to thrash i2
latest album entitied breakdowns followed price she paid The
Pu.pe Compared to other ty Vasoline song that popular hit Big Empty
artists albums that have has quickly topped the is strangeiy reminiscent of
recently listened to lnic charts Lounge Fly is the MTV Unplugged
Ovenill Rating I/2
KEY
PoorOK
Pretty Decent
Excelient
Classified
Ads
Parttime child care aids
f0r pr est houl in
Philadelphia Day evening
and nighttime hours
Experience preferred $650
an hour with maximum
of 30 houis
Send cover
Health Net
Systems
P.O Box
Philadelphia PA
0559
Hollywood Bistro high
volume full service
restaurant Now hiring
bartenders servers hosts
and kitchen staff Full and
parttime positions
available flexible
schedules Apply in person
at 7400 Bustleton Ave
Phila or call 7227825
and ask for Tom or Eric
Library additions
cont from page
Of course many
new books have also been
added over the summer
The college catalog
selection has been
completely updated to
enable those who wish to
pursue further education
after college to get
glance at potential schools
These are just some
of the more obvious
additions to the library In
the future there are hopes
that perhaps the library will
expand even more to serve
the needs of the College
community
Campus Life
Programmer
t.ont in page
Homer vws that
what shc njoys most about
her job is watching
students make their own
decisions organizing their
own agendas and
meetings forming
leadership skills in many of
the activities and clubs on
campus
ktter to
Management
Incorporated
32059
l9l46
FUNDRAIS$NG
Choose from
different fundralsers
lasting either
days or days
4o Investment Earn $$$$ ía
your group plus personal
cub bonuses for yourself
For details caI1
1$OO932O528 Ext 65
Of all the things youll
have to memorizethis
semeste heres something
you can actually use
edules.. classrooms. PIZZA
Books
.meetings .PEPPERONI
Cafeteria hours.. lunch hour..
DOMINOS Give us call
and well deliver your
favorite pizza hot and
fresh So memorize this
number and use It often
Welcome back
Beaver College 8861 300
Pkrase er ton offer whe ordenng
538 Mt Carme Ave
LERPTEIM
ANY PIZZAI
ANY SIZE
UP TO OF YOUR
FAVORITE TOPPINGSI
Not vatFd ruth The Dorunator
AvtebI Origtrwr Nond Tossed
Crunchy THN4 Crust or lzesty Deep Dreti
No Coupon Vahd Fell
Necessety Serrsester 94
SiN SUN
Coop. Not o.tN wtttr oup othor ott F$ oF
at oprr Va ptrg ot
Prt may arty st tier pay tee SF101
app SF items ii tFr
BUY MEDIUM PIZZAS
EACH WITH TOPPINGS
CANS OF COCA COLA
CLASSIC OR DIET COKE
oVO abte ri Or Srnet Pared Tossed
Crunchy THFN Crust or Crusty Deep DFsh
No Coupon Valid Fttll
Necessary Semester 94
2CP
Coupon Not outtd wtttt uoy other otter ffr it
with sptii IF pa taipei ti ny
hi
aiS 15 in saFes tsr we
sppaeV dcc
a7es
haS2V
$599
BUY lO ORIGINAL
HANDTOSSED PIZZA
FOR ONLY $5 99
ADDOONAL TOPPINGS teNt EACH
No Coupon Valld Fell
Necessary Semester 94
550
Coup Nut otetd with orry ott ttr OFtni cc it
with ep iFy it irV 105 tiC
ray
us ci ys Si t5 wh
app be it eel at $20
eacrOdayd1a
